Embryo Bond Issue
To Finance Carnival Given by 5:15 Club
Share-The-Profits Plan Computed By Graph
Bond Holders To Receive Carnival Tickets On May 1
In order to raise funds to finance the Tech Carnival on May 2, a special bond issue will be made available for general sale only to the students body. A Board of Directors of the 5:15 Club
The bond issue will be divided into 100 shares, each share bound at a price of $100.
The bond will bear a definite amount of interest to be specified by a profit cut of 3.5, which will be added to the amount of the original bond in 1942.

Class of '40 To Redeem Options on April 3, 4, 5
Senior Year options are being redeemed this week in the main lobby of Building 16. It was an announcement by the chairman of the committee. The men will be at the desk from 10 A.M. on April 3, 4, and 5. This is the last time that the options may be redeemed. At the next time, transactions to the individual events, including the concert, Senior Ball, and the tea dance, will be available. The price of the redemptions is $50.

Five Girls Named By Walker Staff To Pour At Ball
Committee's Dates To Serve Buffet Supper For Formal Ball
Walker Assembly Ball Committees announced theJunior dates of the five of the young ladies who are to serve with the Student Council and the Commitees.
Committee members are:

Those who were named were: Miss Betty Kneip of Simmons College, Miss Dorothy A. Robb of Boston University, Miss Charlotte Deane of Belmont, guest of W. H. Stedman, '32; Miss Ethel Marie of New York, guest of Van V. Desiree, '14; Miss Joyce York of University Hall, guest of William G. Strong, '21; and Miss Ruth Price of Simmons College, guest of James Strie, '40.

To Attend
Over fifty requests have been received from Walker staff members requesting invitations to the annual formal to be held in the Walker on the evening of April 5. Prominent members are expected from New York, Boston, New Jersey, Montreal, and country in the downtown area the evening of April 5. Prominent members are expected from New York, Boston, New Jersey, Montreal, and country in the downtown area.

Bob Adams and his orchestra, which played at the latest Senior dance, will be chosen to supply the music for the ball. Many other programs to entertain are at east under way.

F. W. Caldwell To Lecture To A. E. S. Thursday
Mr. F. W. Caldwell, Aeronautical Engineering student, is to deliver the third lecture of the series given by the A. E. S. lectures on Thursday, April 4, at 8:30 P.M.
Mr. Caldwell, who is the engineering examiner of the United States Aeronautics Board, is to speak on "Aeronautical and Propulsion Problems." The lecture, which is open to all, is sponsored by the Society in connection with students and members.

In 1935, Mr. Caldwell was awarded the College of Engineering the most valuable contribution to aviation, other members in the society have been Mr. Richard W. Warburton and Mr. Harry E. Pilkington.

General Radio To Help VI-A
New Co - operative Course Planned With Radio Company
The General Radio Company has been awarded a contract fraught with the benefits for the formation of a new course in the Electrical Engineering Department. In view of this new course, the company will provide a radio laboratory equipped to the latest requirements. The equipment will be used in conjunction with the radio laboratory of the department.

Dormitory Plans Ball
To Vie With F. C. C.
On Open House Eve
Marshard's Music, Buffet Spread Featured
Ticket Sales Limited To Dormitory Residents For Three Weeks
The dormitory Open House Ball will vie with the fraternal F. C. C. Ball, both being held in the same room at 4 P.M. on April 3. The change has been made, both affairs being held in the same room at 4 P.M. on April 3. The ball is a regular feature of the dormitory and is always held in conjunction with a silent movie.
The Marshard, formerly of the Portland and now of New York City, will supply rhythms for the dancing.
This is the same orchestra which Jack Marshard uses for his concerts with Columbia and Brunswick.

Two Dollar Admission
Ticket sales will not be limited to the more than ten parties that will be held in Morss (Main) Hall of the dormitories. It is expected that even those who have not been able to attend the last night, Saturday, will be able to make up for lost time during the coming week.

The Dormitory Committee plans that the two dollar admission price will be charged to all parties, and that the ball prices that will be charged to the students at the dormitories.

Buffet luncheon and a formal dance will be held at 6:00 P.M., and the tea dance, will be held at 9:00 P.M. Both will be open to all spectators and all guests will be served.

Day Paddle Date Is Changed
Demonstration is Postponed To Permit Freshman Attendances
The date of the Day Paddle demonstration scheduled for the Tech Carnival on April 3 has been changed from 3 to 5:00 P.M. on April 5. The demonstration was announced by Frederick K. Gansner, W. H. Stedman, and will take place in Huntington Hall, Room 21-13.
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What is important about this inherent conservation is that it can lead to stagnation. If a system has no longer any avowed function, more custom should not continue its further life.

The Combined Professional Societies, no longer useful to the Institute, unified in executing duties which some other, differently constructed organization might do, deserved to die.

THE READER SPEAKS

To the Editor of "The Tech"—

As the one who brought more spice to the Walker literature, and which my any way left the social circles of the Tech, I wish to repeat expressing the esteem of the great in the words of "The Tech"—"I do not see how Technology can ever work with great spirit in the interest of students." I have been a part of this organization for which I have no pride, so it is my pleasure to help the students' education.

Cordially, 

WILLIAM J. HARRISON

U.S. Naval Training Station, Cambridge, Mass.

February 13, 1940

Dear Editor:

The motto of the Tech men has long been open book.

Two weeks ago, BILL SUSMAN and JOHN BURR engaged their Tech battle of written words in the problem of government and you and I should read and in your argument. Then, the Tech comes in front with a position of "Walker" and its effect on us and me. Which, in the long run is more important, Walker or the United States government?

From the flood of men and the city of the concerned, Walker leads hands down.

Are we dead to such problems as war, peace, capitalism, religion, government, labor and Russell? Have we been made incoherent by our words and hands in the bad way? We all have, and there is a time for the students of a time in which the newspaper is the only thing that we do not see what it is.

It has been said that the students of a time in which the newspaper is the only thing that we do not see what it is.
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Diavol Crowned

Handsome Man

At the Easter show, Jack B. White, of the Bost. O. B. Co., of Brownstone, has cut the prices of cigarettes at a great discount.

Eliot Flower Specializing in

Cuttings

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS., AVE., BOSTON

KEN 8-470

"This is the pause that makes you feel refreshed."

Custom of the House

Coca-Cola

Delicious and refreshing

"Only Coca-Cola gives you that happy after-sense of well-being."

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

All persons interested in the sale of Coca-Cola are notified that

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.

is the only Coca-Cola Bottler in this territory, and that the only eligible holders of its stock are those persons named in the above notice.
Bever Swordsmen
Gain Fifth Position In Intercollegiates

Rivers announces weight regulations for tourney.

The Beavers have announced the weight regulations under which the All-Tech Tournament will be competed.

All contestants must weigh between 198 and 218 pounds and reach an eight-day deadline on April 3. Anyone failing to weigh in is on his honor, which signed up may wrestle in the class must be an eight-day deadline on April 3. Anyone failing to weigh in is his honor.

The pairings for the first round will be made between 3:00 and 4:00 on April 4, wrestling must report to the gym before 3:30 P.M.规定的体重。

Contests here, wrestling.

Tuesday evenings, 3:00 and 4:00 on April 4. Anyone failing to weigh in is his honor, which signed up may wrestle in the class must be an eight-day deadline on April 3. Anyone failing to weigh in is his honor.

The pairings for the first round will be made between 3:00 and 4:00 on April 4, wrestling must report to the gym before 3:30 P.M.
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CALENDAR

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
8:00 A.M. Senior Work Committee, Breakfast Meeting—Silver Room, Walker.
7:00 P.M. Radio Society Meeting—Room 1-200.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
5:00 P.M. A. J. Chi Epsilon Meeting—Room 4-101.
5:00 P.M. Outing Club Meeting—Room 1-200.
6:00 P.M. Graduate Honor Dinner—Graduate House Dining Hall.
7:15 P.M. N. Y. A. Debate—Town Hall.
7:30 P.M. Alpha Chi Sigma Smoker Meeting—Prichett (North Hall).
8:00 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Meeting—Family Dining Room.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
11:00 A.M. Tina Bata Psi Alumni Meeting—Family Dining Room.
5:00 P.M. Student Tina Bata Psi Meeting—Prichett (North Hall).

EDUCATION—89.47 YEARS
(Created from Point 1)

Tuesdays, by appointment.

THE TECHE

Education—89.47 Years

(Continued from Page 1)

Crew Races

(Continued from Page 1)

May 11—Tulsa—Syracuse—Delaware, Ohio.

The Handyman crew will now row the

same schedule plus the American League events which will take place on the Charles May 11 with eight crew boats entered.

The Boston and Jaycee light

eight-oars will also have races during the day. Other races for the fresh-

man lightweight teams, a race at 5:15 p.m. on May 11 and races with Brook-

field and Boston and Smith.

The second Freeman boat will also enter.

Tobacco on the 11th.

Mehrbodan's "Eastern" has

a round-trip rate and lets off in

New York for the weekend.

NEW YORK

The M.I.T. Radio Society will have

another meeting tonight at 8 P.M. in

Room 200. The committee in charge

has secured Walter Kirby B. Levinson

of the Military Bome Department as

the speaker for the evening. The

meeting is open to everyone interested.

Mathematics Society

Mr. H. F. Locke, Researcher of R.

search of the Liberty Mutual Insur-

ance Company, will be the principal

speaker at the meeting of the Mathe-

matics Society on April 3 at 7:00

P.M. in the Harris Room Room.

He will speak on "Data and Methods of

the Calculation of Automobile Insur-

ance Rates." Enthusiasts will be

present after the talk.

Alpha Phi Omega

Plans outlining the Boston Chapter

Rededication demonstration will be

discussed at a connelled fire and

meeting of the Alpha Phi Omegas,

honorary meeting in the

Family Dining Room, Wednesday,

April 1 at 1-00 P.M.

Assouncement for the meeting will be

posted by the new pledges of the

chapter who will sing the Alpha

Phi Omega song to the older members.

A DAILY CHANGE IN
YOUR COMPLETE
EVENING DINNER
50c and 55c
WALKER DINING HALLS

Chesterfield

Today's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette

Copyright 1940,
LaGro & Miller Tobacco Co.